BEST NATURAL BUG REPELLANT EVER!
June 30, 2016
Reviewer: Penny from NY United States
I tried all other chemical bug repellants and even the Deet Free ones, but by far this one is the
best with absolutely no dangerous side effects for humans, young and old, and pets, small and
large. It even will kill mites of all kinds. I highly recommend this product!

TESTIMONIAL:
At www.RoyalStandardPoodles.com we have worked with cedar oil products for over 8 yrs now, 2015.
The past 5+ years have been with Dr. Ben's that I could provide and sell directly to my standard poodle
customers and the public.
Cedar oil products have done what I need in protecting myself and my poodles from spiders, fleas, ticks
and mosquitoes here in central MN. With cedar oil products and fogger I have been able to have a flea
free home for all of these years. Ticks are cut to only a half dozen found on ALL my poodles all the
spring, summer and fall months of their seasonal life. MN is known for being among the worst states for
the tick born diseases known as Lyme’s and ehrlichia so this is major to protect my poodles with Dr.
Ben's. We spray the poodles twice a week during these months as well as always washing them with Dr.
Ben's cedar oil shampoo. Before I started using Dr. Ben's, customers were calling me with their pets
coming down with seizures, which I test all my adults and are clear of any hereditary known problems. I
would recommend cedar oil instead of the vet recommended flea and tick spot on’s and the seizures ALL
stopped! I also recommend the Nuvet vitamin supplement, code #89093, to help them while they got
healthy again.
We spray 8 acres of parks with Dr. Ben's during the needed months to cause the critters exodus or
demise to help protect everyone. My staff members are required to spray themselves before going out
into the parks for their protection. I have found these to be the healthiest organic products on the
market for our health and protection. Dr. Ben's owners always find time to answer my questions, drop
ship products to my customers in the most timely manner, and care for their questions and
considerations. So very appreciated when I don't have the answers and the experts can help them
directly with their needs.
A customer forever:
Tes Ingebritson
www.RoyalStandardPoodles.com

I have not seen a tick or flea in over a month!
January 16, 2013
Reviewer: Jennifer McRae from Weeki Wachee, FL United States
I ordered the concentrate to treat my yard and 4 dogs. I haven't seen any ticks or fleas in over a
month. It is so easy to spray my yard and my dogs! I will use this product forever! Thank You,
Thank You, Thank You!
Amazing Product!
December 1, 2016
Reviewer: LYDIA
I'm so thankful for a natural product that is so effective! Before using this product, flies were a
huge nuisance for our dairy cow and we had to put box fans blowing into the stanchion to try to

keep bugs away during milking. Now, all we do is spray the cow and the flies are gone!! Our
cow is content and so are we :)
We are looking forward to using this product on our dairy sheep during milking season. Thank
you so much!

Fleas no more.
October 6, 2011
Reviewer: Jose Grajeda from Stockton, CA United States
I have been battling what seemed to be a never-ending war with fleas that my dogs somehow
contracted. I have lived in deserts my entire life and have never experienced any pest problems
until now. I tried several bug sprays various home remedies and countless vet visits all of which
only lessened the burden temporarily. I remember being given a spray made by this company
when I was in the Marine Corps. I looked it up online which lead me here. So, I decided to buy
the indoor eradication kit. This stuff went all genocidal on the flea invasion. My pets are fine
with it and the best part is there is not a single flea left. Having hardwood floors made the
application an easy task. I am ready just in case any eggs get to survive this round.
This worked so well that I am ignoring the fact I slipped and fell due to the oily residue it left at
first. I wish I had ordered this in the first place as it would have saved me a few hundred dollars
on pesticides and vet visits.

PCO Choice
November 27, 2012
Reviewer: Connie Floyd from Gainesville, GA United States
April 28, 2011
I cannot give this product enough praise! Simply put: it works, it works, it works AND no
harmful pesticides on my dogs, in my yard in the air I breath. By the way: my roses love it,
too. They have never looked more beautiful!

Cedar oil for Japanese beetles
May 28, 2017
Reviewer: Rose Gebo from Eden Prairie, MN United States
I purchased the product and sprayed it according to instructions around the base of the tree where
beetles were a few weeks away from the emerging. I water the product into the soil and went
back two days later to check the progress. I found 5 beetles and each one was dead. The product
is amazing! And the best part is that it is non-toxic.

